School Bus Instructions for the WSU Concert Band Festival
March 14, 2014
• Buses may access the Pedestrian Mall to unload and pick up in front of the Kimbrough Music
Building
• After unloading, buses may only park along FLAG LANE (see the Bus Route map).
Buses are required to obey the following important safety concerns:
1. Pedestrian safety is our main concern. Pedestrians on the Pedestrian Mall have the right of
way at all times. Please exercise extreme caution when driving on the mall.
2. The Pedestrian Mall speed limit for buses will be 5 mph.
3. Buses must shut off their engines during loading/unloading. No excessive idling is
allowed.
4. In order to facilitate multiple buses at one time, buses may be asked to pull forward past
Kimbrough Music Hall to load/unload.
5. Buses are not allowed at ANY TIME on the Terrell Pedestrian Mall.
6. Buses are not allowed to stack up on Campus Avenue at the entrance to Library Road Mall.
This area must be kept clear for Pullman Transit buses and paratransit vehicles that need to
access the local transit bus zone.
7. Buses are not allowed to wait in front of Kimbrough. Please set a specific time when you
will return to pick up your passengers.
Please refer to the Bus Route Map as you consult the following directions.
Note: Overpass height restrictions limit buses to be under 10’ 10”. If your bus is over this height,
contact WSU Parking and Transportation Services at 509-335 PARK (7275) for alternate
load/unload directions.
Approach campus from downtown, and head toward campus via Main Street (follow the signs to
WSU). At Stadium Way, turn left. This is the main entrance to the WSU campus.
If you are approaching from Moscow on Highway 270, this is a right turn onto Stadium Way.
At the first stop light (Nevada Street) turn left. Turn left on Washington Street and proceed 2 blocks to
Spokane Street. Turn right on Spokane Street. Proceed to the end of Spokane Street and turn
right on Campus Avenue. As you approach the drop off area, the lanes split into “Bus Only”
and “Car Only” lanes. KEEP IN THE RIGHT LANE marked for buses only. Continue straight
on Campus Avenue to the entrance to the Library Road Pedestrian Mall.
Pull buses forward to Kimbrough Hall (or may have to pull past Kimbrough Hall if numerous buses are
arriving at

once).
After unloading, drive cautiously straight through Library Road to College Avenue. The end of
Library Road mall has a serpentine drive. At the end of Library Road, turn right on College
Avenue. Proceed to the stop sign and turn left on Idaho Street. Proceed to Washington Street
and turn left. Proceed to Nevada Street and turn right to Stadium Way and turn left. Proceed to
Flag Lane and turn left. Flag lane is just past Mooberry Track. This is the designated bus
parking zone.
To return to Kimbrough Hall, take Stadium Way back to Nevada Street and follow the same
directions above to access the same area where students were dropped off.
Thank you in advance for your cooperation in keeping the Pedestrian Malls safe

